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Indagare Announces Adored List of Best Hotels 2012
New York, NY — Indagare, the member-based travel Web site, community and advisory and booking
service, is pleased to announce the annual edition of Indagare Adored, the short list of the acclaimed
travel company's favorite hotels and resorts around the world, including ones in London, Paris, New
York, the Caribbean and Asia.
As the leading authority on high-end travel, Indagare believes that there is no such thing as the perfect
hotel. Variables like size, location and vibe, as well as who is traveling and for what reason, all figure in
the decision of a traveler making a reservation. But a select group of hotels and resorts consistently score
high with the Indagare community. These unique retreats all excel at making guests feel utterly transported. They are now part of a prestigious list—the Indagare Adored—and are marked with a special
logo on the Indagare Web site and in the company's Black Book magazines. Each hotel and resort has
been thoroughly vetted and personally reviewed by Indagare's discerning and well-traveled staff.
The 2011 Indagare Adored List:
• Castiglion del Bosco, Tuscany
• La Réserve Ramatuelle, St.-Tropez
• Kasbah Tamadot, Morocco
• Four Seasons Chiang Mai, Thailand
• La Residence, South Africa

• The Ranch at Rock Creek, Montana
• Amangiri, Utah
• Post Ranch Inn, California
• Explora Patagonia
• Estancia Vik, Uruguay

They join last year’s Indagare Adored properties, including Bauer Il Palazzo, in Venice; Le Sirenuse, in
Positano; the Little Nell, in Aspen; Laucala, in Fiji; the Upper House, in Hong Kong; and Playa Vik, in
Uruguay. New favorites will be announced in early 2013.
Read the list of Indagare Adored here: www.indagare.com.

About Indagare:

Indagare is a high-end travel company with robust online editorial content, featuring staff-scouted
destinations around the world, and a boutique, in-house travel agency. We travel, we write, and we plan
memorable journeys for our members.
Vanity Fair UK called Indagare “The Best Travel Website“ saying that “the really smart want insider intelligence. . . for savagely upscale service about what’s best, look no further than Indagare Travel.”
Members, who must apply or be invited to join, can access in-depth destination reports on dozens of
locations or search by a particular area of interest; when ready to plan a trip, they can contact Indagare’s
booking service.
Learn more about Indagare: www.indagare.com.
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